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The News.
Jefferson Davis, Lis family and several FIAT

utbeere were captured at Irreinsyille, tienrela,
seventy-five milinsoutheast of Alseors, on May
20. Colonel P.ritehard, with the ith Allid%igen
eae,alry. 'part, of (leneral Wilson:a coininand,
captured them.
• The Court which Is tiling the assassins in
Washington has at lenghe consertted (o allow
ata preeeedingi to be made public. On Satur-
day reporters of the "press were adtuittenl, anti
the testimony wf several witnessea was nude
public. Poltteman A. W. Lee, who searched
Atserott's 10010 in the Kirkwood House, tend
Lewis J. Woichnian, who test.fled toan acquain-
tance existing between Booth, Dr. 'Mudd. Mrs.
Surratt, and herenri, before Mr. Lincoln's death.
Two members of thd Court objected to the off:
mission of Ileverdy Johnson as counsel for Mr
Surrett, because he deelaiwil the north giree l„lit
f sll to voters upon the -adoption of the, tie.
Maryland Constitution to by null and soul
The objection woe .fineillY withdrawn and Mr.
Johnson was idinitted.

The English Parliament has presented an ad-

dress to the Queen, expressing their sorrow
at the death of Mr. Lincoln. The Queen ha;
written a letter of condolence to MrB. Lincoln.
Hier, where in England, meetings of sorrow;
hash been held.

The crew of the.ram stonewall numbers see-
enty men. She left N■+enu on April 7, it le
intrptrsndlior Gainsr`TiF7-Iron-elads-have teen

V stationed all along ate coast of Carolina and
' Georgia to moot boy.

The reports of the carture of Monterey and
Saltine by the Mexican Liberals has been con-
gealed.

_

Several of '.lfaz builI ian's goierrors
have declared against him. A colonization
society for Mexico has been organized at St.
Louis.

A letter has been written by Jaeob Then3p.
aun denying ail knowledge of 800 p's conrpira-
ey, and lamenting Mr. Lanceln's death.

LATER.—On Saturday, au the Court shich in
trying the eonepirators at Washington, Simnel
Arnold, one of the conspirator's, ant up a plea
thrt a military court had no irmer to try him
Thin was not allowed. Ile then asked to be

I tried separately, but his request was 'nut granted.
The trial was continued yesterday and a" large
aniouut of testimony woo taken.

Yolterday morning the advance of General
bhernitua's army arrived at. Alexandria The

'remainder of the troops will ho at Alexandria by
to-morrow evening.

On Saturday Jefferson Doris- yta.! at Macon,?
Goorgia, and Secretary Stanton has ordered '
him to be at once brought to Washington.. Ile 6

. is to be tried fur treason in the District of Co- f

There Is a confirmation of the toported arrest
of Senator R."M. T. 14unter, and on Sunday hd
was confined on a gunboat at City Point.

' There were ninety-seven thousand balm of
Cotton destroyed at Montgomery, Alabama,
before,, Ucuoral Wilson's cavalry entered that
city.

STIL LAirea.—General Bierman, it is stated,
was summoned to proceed from Richmond to
Washington by boat, in order to testify before
the committee on the conduit of the War. lle
declined peremptorily and proceeded overland

'l. l, with his troops.
The people of Wilmington, North Carolina,

hare great fears of a raid by the Confederate
ram StonwalL Reinforcements of troops have

I been mat to the forte at Capo Fear river.
The Cabinet yesterday had under consultation

• an amnesty proclamation, but its terms have
,not yetbeen made public.—,lge. •

El Jeffarson Davis. :

S
' •,1

_ 4Jefferson Davis, President of the
.. 1 Souther Confederacy, has beencaptured.
1; 7.1 He was taken near Irwinsville,Ccorgia,
i; , ,hy a detachment of Wilson's cavalry,

• ;:,under_Colonel Pritchard, together with
I: ; .1 this family, his private secretary, and a

: I. nunrber of military officers, including a
.; . ; ,brigadier general, and two colonels. ,

''-,.!,. i e Thus ends the political career of this

]star, notwithstanding its first brilliancy,
has gone down in darkness, and the pow-

!it er he once wielded has departed fbrever.
4, • jeuceless,_and with uncovered head,

,lie now stands bcfore:' his enemies—a
king without a throne, a prince without
a poSsession. - -

Surely, there is something in this
. spectacle, in this wreck of a great man's

life, iu this sudden crushing out of Ms-
, Liken hopes and aspirations, to awaken

par sympathy, and we would not be true
prim did we fail to give that sympathy

; :ts free course. Disassociated from all
idea of any participaney in the crime. of

• rho murder of Mr. Lincoln, he claims
?ur sympathies to-day by the very an
fortunateness of his position. It seems
liat he alone of all the great men of the

,iopth heir been 'narked for special yen-

;canoe. Elevated by tb,e votes of the
• horn people to the high office of

ident of their new republic, hi.
fault has been that he has served
but too well, and 'row, after his

3nse risk, deserted by the very pee-
who badiasisted upon Ilia elevation
:heirleadership, he stands a shining
k for the malice of his enemies,
Al, he is down ; but will he stay
? After his body shall have 6e-
food for worms, how will his name

mentioned among the peoples? This
inestion for History toanswer after
records of the present Administra- '
shall have been long lumbered

ig the things Of the past. If the
of Mr-Johnson be a conciliatory
if be mooed in reuniting the,

dissevered fragments• of our once
)us Union, and, by kindness, win
the hearts of the Southern people
rir old allegiance, and thus restore
itegrity of the country in all honor
manliness, relieving, the people of i
burdens, and bringing bank theold
prosperity, then the name and
of Jefferroon Nvis will float, flown 1.

the tide of time;and sink into the ws
tees of oblivion, to be remembered only
at intervals as the destroyer of his coun-
try's peace, and theblightetof theha*
armee of milarei -of his fellow men.
Batt, onthe coutibry, if this be not done ;
if the polio) of thenewPresidentehoul I
be such as to defeat thegreat objects for
which every geed mannow, hopes; if the
'integrity of the Union should fail to be
restored; if the Southern people should
be goaded to acts of madness by insane
tyranny of , "the powect, that be;", if
they should be kept in subjection by
standing unities, Mid ti4eople butdOn-
ed to death with taxes, then the mem-
ory of Jefferaeu Davis will be a green
spot in the hearts of his eountrymen,

and.thofwill remember him ett.n fallen
patriot whose best life was given to his
Country, anti vrito.4c death or expatria-
tion (Is. the case may eventually be) was
but n noble sacrifice to secure the rights
of man:

We repeat, then, that it is in the pow-
er of this Administration to make or
unmake the character of Jefferson Da-
vis in the future. Is it aware of the
fact? Time will tell, "

The Prospects

The prospects of the Democracy are
looming up. The future of our country
is brightening. As the excitementcaus-
ed by the war abates, and the fear of
conse:iption and licavier taxation is re-
moved, the people begin to reflect. They
cannot but see that the troubles through
which we have passed are but the effects
of trusting the reigns of power in the
hands of puritan abolitionists; and who
can doubt the result when such a con-

-oluelaa-im-resebeth----Aentea,po,ary It .
said that " the cud of the'Wtirlethe

beginning of Democratic ascendancy."
Everything verifies the truth of this as-
sertion. Not an election that haspassed
fur mouths, city, borough, or township,
but shows a largely increased democratic
vote, with a corresponding decrease of
abolitionism; and this change will con-
tinue—irmn.qcontietteuntil abolitionism
is wiped out of theKeystone State. We
do not know when the prospects of the
Democracy were brighter than they are
to-day ; when there was more encourage-
ment for those who cling to the faith of
their fathers, to go to work, with the

,certainty of success to cheer them on.
Surely, then, when the " current of
events" runs so strongly in ourfavor, we
who believe in the doctrines of Jeffer-
son, of Jackson, and Monroe—who be-
lieve that the hopes, of the country are
based upon 'the triumph of democratic
principles, will not fail to do our duty.
Let us to work, t'len—an hour's labor
now is worth a week's effort just on the
verge, of an election.

;
-

—At the opeuing'ot the tvial of,the
conspirators against the life of Mr.

,com, an attempt was made to prohibit
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, United States
Senator from Maryland, from appearing
in the case as counsel for one of the ac-
cused parties. The objection was based
on the ground thatMr. Johnson was not
a strictly `loyal' man, and did not regard
the sanctity of an oath. Thissontempt-
ible and infamous charge against one of
the able.;Land best Men in the country,
was made by a shoulder-strapped individ-
ual from New York, one Harris, who
officiates as a " jigadier brindle," and
who happens to be an officerof the ills,
gal tribunal now sitting in judgment
upon these persons. In a powerful
speech, the celebrated lawyer completely
overthrew these objections, tChd his rigliC
there as counsel for a human life in peril,
was acknowledged even by that star-
chamber court.

The flankey who edits the Harrisburg
Telegraph takes occasion to „pitch .into
Mr. Johnson, and calls him all manner
of hard names, but, like wooden arrows
from a flinty rock,,its petty shafts fall

arm e-Armless at hisfeet. The splendid, firm
old lawyer will do •his duty, and the
name of Reverdy Johnson, tha inepr-
ruptible Senator, will be rcniembdi-ed
and honored among the nations of the
earth wlcen star-chipnber courts and
fiarrilktvg Tv/camp/4 shall cease to
have a name among the people.

Virtue is its own reward, andßeverdy
Johnson has nothing to fear from the
malicg of the enemies of doustitational
libery.

—Non, that the war is over, andthe
darkey has been taught to believe that
ho is the peer of the whiteman, we pre-
sume the neat great question to be de-
cided by the people will be thatof negro
suffrage. The proposition that a negro
has,* right to vote, am!r 0 sburewith the
white man in all the honors asivinolu-
nients of the country, will be forced upon
the people, and they Will have to meet
it. And, Iniw will they decide it For
their own honor,.we hope in the nega-
tive. It is well that we should keep our
eyes open to the approach of this ques-
tion. It-is one of great magnitude, and
it is stealing upon us, slow, but sure as
fate. We warn the deino&acy to be on
the look-out for it, and to deal it ttcleath-
blew in its incipiency.

has snoceededin..
'Ling his army, a force of about 40,000

' men, into Texas, with the tdeterreination
of making another stand. Kirby is
pluck.•

With the State troops, and the wig-
ance he will get from the French in Mex-
ico, he may be able to hold the State for
a considerable length of time. If the
Asiministnition pursue a harsh• course
towards the States now under subjection
the war is-not over yet.

Notone soldier ont of every twenty
(lit went into the army, wiP„over re-
turn tn.illeir IlnmPr

Star ebambor Court%
In no case, perhaps; sines the com-

meneement of the war, has the violation
of the pinstitution beet, more .flagrant
and open than in the military commis-
aims that have usurped the place of
civil courts, and abolished the right of
trial by jury. And what seems strangest
of all is that not one paper out of tenthat speak of those Star Chambers, rec-
ognizes them as other than regularly con-
stituted tribunals—legally authorized
corn ts.7,tbere might have been, at one
time, in,seetions of this Country where
the- eiVlLlurisdietion was suspended on
account'of site, an eicuse for these mil-
itary trials, but what reason can be as-
signed now for such, prdeeedings? What
excuse can there be for placing the al-
leged, conspirators in the assassination of
Mt. Liiscoln in the hands of a military
commissom for trial? Is there-no civil
jurisdiction in the District of ,Columbia?
If there is, why should not these indi-
viduals enjoy the right of by jury?
The Constitution expressly declares
tt at "The trial of all crimes, except .in
cases ofimpeachsuent, shall be by jury;"
that ",,No person shall be held to answer.
for a capital or othenrise infunwas crim
MAO:3S on a piesentment or indictmentof
a grand jury and that "Inallcriminal
prosecuticess the accused shalVonjoy a
right to a speedy and public trial by an
huparliul jury of the State and district
wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted.;Why are these plain provis-
ions disregarded! We have as much
detestation asany one for assassins or
conspirators, but we have more respect
fur the Constitution of our country than
tozchnit our tdobarace_of deeds
to justifytribisnAls equally as 'unlawful,
if mit as wicked, as the doings of the in-
dividuals they have arraigned before
them for trial.

Let the people ponder over theie vio-
lations of the Constitution of their
country; let them reMember what pre-
cedents puritdn abolitionists are making
for the guidance of ambitious and bad
men, and then answer themselves wheth-
er, it is safe to permit the reins of pow-
er to be held by a party that justifies
every infraction of the Constitution, and
every outrage perpetrated by those in
authority.

—General ilaHeck, in his despatch-
es to Secretary Stanton, directly after
his assumption of thecommand at Rich-
'mond. took occasion to comment in se-
vere terms upon the arrangement made
by General Sherman with General John-
ston for the surrender of 'the latter, in-
timating that it would be advisable to
instruct Sherman's Officers to obey no
orders issued by him subsequent to that
arramsmient, and in connection there-
with. This gave rice to some correspon-
dence between the generals, which did
not lead to the best understanding in the
.world, and when Sherman was in Rich-
mond lately, on the occasion of the pas-
sage of his army throukh that city on its
return house, he utterly refused to see
Halleck, or to hold any communication
with him whatever. It is beginning to
leak out now that Sherman's arrange-
ment with Johnston was made in pursu-
ance of the intfbruerimes of President
Lincoln, delivered to him at the time of
the interview between the President,
'General Grant, and himself.' This looks
like"pretty high authority for Sherman's
,proceeding, and when Ralleck found
this out he called -on "Old Tecumseh"
to apologize for the language he had
used, but General Sherman refused to
see him, and very properly, we think,
too.

It is ridiculous and most amusing to
see this man Ilalleck's attempt to injure
the reputation of a general like Sher-
man. Ila!leek never fought a battle,
while Sherman has woo sciarie .of the
most important victories or the war.
wr";!..7!-- I I:, In •1 , n
malicious old fool ; the latter bin
pumas, and magnanimous soldier.

—Three alba are to be hanged for tree,
Wit; Indianapolis, on Friday, the 19th
instant.—Exchange.

Not for treason, but for supporting
the Constitution of the 'United States;
for'adhering to the prineiples of Wash-
ington, Jefferson, and Jackson and op-
posing, the schemes of puritan fanatics.

AN ABNER Or 160,000MEN TO BR MAINTAIN'
En.—lt is said, in Washington circles, that
the army is only to be reduoed td fowl' corps
of40,000 meneach, aud that two of the corps
are to be negroes. That would leave the
country burthened with a standing army of
80,000 white soldieri, and 80,000 negrocti.
It is estimated that every-soldier costs the
Government $l,OOO 'per annum to maintain
him. Not in depreciated currency but at
gold-rates. To maintain an army of 100,-
000 men would involve, therefore, an annual
expipditure of one nikundred and sixty million
donors in gold.

Is there any reason wby the -people ebbuld
be expo:nett to continue tabearsnot an enor-
mous burthent We do not believe there is
need of one-fourth of the proposed:army.
A wise and conciliatory policy would bring
every Southern State into the Union within
less than three months, and so firmly estab-
lish all relations between them and the Fed-
eral Government that we should not need any
larger army than we had before the rebel-
ion began To carry out the grand schemes

the radioallanatios, who are raving about
Wended punishment and sweeping confis-

cation, would necessitate the employment of
large and expensive armies; but the govern-
ment cannot possibly derive anything but
detriment from each a course. We hope
President Johnson will adopt such a polioy
as will enable him to redeem, the army to the
old peace standard before fall. He can do
so if he will. Wetter this is done or not,
we hope no portion of the permanent stand-
ingarmy of the country may ever be negroes.
The people will not care to have to sustain
sur Srmy of negro troops, with whom they
can have no sympathy.—Lancaster bad.

—.Samba bad boon whipped for stealing
his amities onions. One day he brought
in .a skunk in his arms. Says he, Maa-
ss, heress de chap dal shoal do onions.
Whew emril him brrf !"

Booth and his Intimacy with Ladles.
.It cannot be denied that .Booth was very

intimate with wives and daughters of prom-
inent republican senators and representa-
tives, at the rational, hotel last wiiiter.
They mutt have known thit.lte was not only
a secessionists, but a gamester and a whore-
monger. Such was his generid reputation,
yet because he was handsonie,•and Could
spout Shaksepear by the hour, these ladies
permitted intimacies that have carried them
with the infamous seeaselti, into the news-
papers. All I can say' is—served them
right—good enough Tor thein. When our
women, married and unmarried, are so
coaree, so reckless, and so wicked that they
like to daily with temptation, that they
rather enjoy intimacy with scamps, let them
take the consequence. They are none, the
`worse for being.fourpi Rub This may seem
a harsh 'judgment, but the abominations of
"high society." not only hen but in other
cities ofour land, are infamouP, and some
of the dreadful events of the time may be
judgments Tot this class or vice, Some of
the most sever opponents of rebellion and
secession in Congress-have not been unwil-
ling socially to frequent the parlors ogre-
bele and secessionists in this city. It is
queerbusiness to eat dinner with, a Mau at
his own table, and go away to advocate his
execution as a traitor.—Weehipgton Cot.
of .Fpringfield (Mass.) Republican. ,

Boom's BODY—Tug MYEFFIRIOUS WAY or
Disrestaa OF IT.—lt is rumortfil that the
body of llooth tuts been subject to some imarked indignity. One story was that af-
ter tieing severed in different pieces, it was
thrown into the Potomac, another !liar it i
had been. burned, and ailother that it *as
burrietfitee downward on the t -',.iad a abort
di:Untie from Washington. The conflicting '
character of these statements, shows that
the... authors were proceeding upon mere '
guie-iwork. We hope they are all mistaken.

There may be a reason why the place of
the murderer's but ial should be kept secret.

iltiwe doubt even that. If known, it
would be remembered only to connect- with
the story of his famous crime and miserable
death, and to fix the- shuddering attention
of all who savelt, upon the penalties of his
guilt; the horrid end, the undying shame.
We are yet to be convinced that the ends of j

te i03' be int ellCHT -liITYrirILTI
friends of the miserable man were permitted
the poor privilege of burying his remains.
This however- is a legitimate Subject for
difference ofopinion.

But there can be nequestion as to the
uninitigatOd horror with which the civilized
,world would regard the spectacle of a great
G.,fernment in this enlightened land, in the
broad sunshine of this nineteenth century,
priesuing with spite an inanimate body—-
venting the fury of an aimless vengeance
upon a decaying corpse, It was Scroggs
who, upon the King's Bench of England,
added to the sentence of men condemned to
hang for treason, the order that they should
beflayed,quartered,disembowled andburned.
Is the intim of SOFOO SObright a lustre upon
the page of history that any American de-
sires to write his own beside it? We all re-
member what a thrill of indignation went'
through the land when we learned that the
body ofpoor Ulric Dahlgren had been out-

raged. There is a sacredness about Deastb.;
a solemnity, which invests its surroundings
with peculiar awe—and a sentiment, that is
the result of centuriesofChristian develop-
ment, is not likely to be changed by the
madness of an hour, There would. _be
nothing to envy in the future reputatiouf
a man behe'ved- to be privy to quartering or
burning even the body of so bags a murder-
er.—A bony &clung Journal. s

HOW BOOTICB BODY WAS DISPOSED or—
Tits MYSTERY CLEARRD VP.—The vexed
question as to the disposal made df the re-
amines of John Wilkes Booth is at length
settled by a statement which may he regar-
ded as a final. After the head and beset,
which have been deposited in the army
medical museum at Washington. had been
removed, the corpse was placed in charge
of two men, who, after various thancevrcs
calculated L' bailie impertinent curiosity,
dug a grave in a little spot of ground olose
to the penitetiary, where for some years
felons have been buried. Boothl body was
deposited here, and the earth over it was
smoothed and carefully sodded, over. The
other guards of infamous 'felons hail charge
of the spot, and will continue to keep it un-
disturbed until the grass has grown so
thickly that no one will be able to distin-
guish the place where the assassin's corpse
was interred from the other nameless
graves around it,—Beston AdOltaer.

How this correspondent obtained the in-
formation, exclusively, when such • pains
have been taken to keep the Whole matter
e secret, does not appear. The Washington
Republican says that Col. Baker and his
brother, Lieut. Baker, tire the,only two per-
sons living who know what disposition was,
made of it, and they are uuder oath to re-
veal the fact to am human being. Any
statement professing to detail how or where
the remains were deposited, adds the Re-
publican, is not only guess work. a seri-
ous reflection upon the faithfulness of Col.
Baker and his brother.-,-Bestop Transcript.

A GREAT Ouyita.um.—A few weeks a
Edward 1 ,gersoll; ofrutidpEti; Was me .
on the pavement by sonic unprincipled
scouudrel,ldressed in a captain's uniform.
lie confronted Mr. Ingersoll and demanded
that he should take back certain opinions,
he bad declared in a speechj in New York
fast fall. Mr. Ingersoll torn him he was
not amenable to bins for anything ho had
said in that speech, and that he would take
nothingflack. He then assaulted Mr. In-
gersoll, who successfully defended himself ;
but soon a orowd of Abolitionists came to
the assistance of the rascally captain, andthey were likely to give Ingersoll a severe
beating. Ingersoll drew out aterolver and
(hue kept off the, whole mob. They then
had Mt. Ingersoll arrested and sent to pris-
on. His brother, Charles Ingersoll, drove
down to the prison and bailed out Edward,
which so provoked the "loyal" mob that
they stopped Lis carriage, broke it and al
most beat him to death. In the City Coun-
oil,Mr. Hopkins offered a resolution-anther-
ising the Mayor te offer a reward of $5OO
for the arrest of the culprits. The resolu-
tion was defeated, every democrat voting for
it and every republican voting against it.
This was a strict party vote, and shows
which party, in Philadelphia, is in favor-of
mob law. —Er.

PENNSYLVANIA SHODDY ARISTOCRACY.
—The Pennsylvania Shoddy Aristocracy
made a pilgrimage to the White House, and
were received by the President on the 8d
inst. The object of their mission yin to en-
courage the new President and stiffen end
strengthen his baokbone. They were also
solicitous that the men who brought on the
war should not be permitted to live in the
country any longer. They ito doubt urge
this measure with a view of getting posses-
sion, themeelves. °like large and profitable
Cotten plantations in the South. IL is un-
derstood dint come of the shoddy aristocracy
already have patch&Beeson° of the Outfisca-
Led estates in South Carolina. The Pres-
ident's response to their addrees woe notwhat they should like to hsve heard. He
was not as radical 'as they wiehed him, and
they went away somewhat dampened in
their ardor, The new President, in the
view ofshoddy, begins krallIMMO the °horse-
ter of a problem yet to be solsede the
answer to which is very doubtful. They
are trembling between hope and fbar; and If
he doeb not soon give them deffalte and cer-
tain satintsetion they will begin to meditate
his displattement or his asessMatiom He is
in abad place, and may soon regret that he
ever knew his friends I—Es

--4iold closed at 129480at the ea of
list o'bek.

"06niervodre" and "Rpidloal" Demo-
arias:

The words "raker and woolineriulthre,"
as twilled to Democrats/ are gawk In an
inverted sense ; that*ler Past Rut reverse
of their true Moaning. To eonserva Is to
prettres. Widener define, a conservative,
"One who aims to preservefront rifle, innova-
tion, pr radical change." Radicalism bit de-

fines' "The doctrin orprinciple of 'Wahl radi-
cal reform in government, by overtrain" or
changing the existing state ofthing's.'

"Conservative Deinporat" is, therefore,
preservative Democrat, or one ho seeks to
preserve the time-honored recorthrhndprip-
ciplea ofthe party. A "'radical' Democrat"
Is, properly speaking, one who 'incilinits to-
wards the revolutionary radicalise' of the.
Republican molt sufficiently to give aid
and support to Its war. A radical Democrat
is more or less a Lincolnised Democrat. Thenearer he 'approximates to the extreme .the•
ory of the right of the federal servant to
wage war upon his sovereign masters, the
States, the more radiealbe is. The more-he
is like Liticoltt, litunner, Wade Reward, and.all that cabal of war-begattipg and war-sup-
porting vagabOnds ; the more 'he is to be

coned, and to the called radical. On thp
other hand, the Indio wide)y he departs
'from all sympathy with this class; and the
more firmly he adheres to the old ;doctrines
of the Democratlo party, the more conserva-
tive he is. Ile is aprenerrer of Democracy
—a supporter of its old landmarks—a de-
fender of the fundamental principles or self-
government, on which the party was first
organized, and on which it rested in every
captipaigu DI 1800 to 1860. These prin-
ciples were ever clearly defined. They
,were never brought into controversy-in any'
'general convention of the ;tarty. They af-
firmed the unimpaired sovereignty of the
States, and the ponsequent subcirdination of
the federal government, and its restrictions
within the limits bf the Constitut him, strictly
interpreted. Under such an interpretation
of, the limits of federal power, and of the
sovereignty of the States, no war like this
could ever have °inured. It is the quality
of sovereignty (liltit can have no master. It
may have many servants—many agents of Its
will—but It has no master. The conserva-
tive Democrat add hoLd'Unlo__Unamtgrand
`pritiotF en. ' he war is based upon an ex-
actly opposite theory or upon the anti-Dem-
ocratic theory that the States are the sub-
jects of the federal government, and may be
coerced by it, the same colonies of .11 mo-
narchical or despotic government may be
subjugated to the imperial will. The radi-
cal Democrat, If he does not hold these pre-
posterous notions of monarchism, suppints
a war waged in their defense. The most

; decent thing for this ltupporter of a war
against everfprinciple orDemooracy would
be to drop the name of Democrat altogether,
and to go. over in name where he,has gone
in sympathy and acts, to .the enemy . of De-
mooraey. -The radical Republican and the
radical Democrat are one in 'action. They
agree in the despotic principle which seeks
to overthrow the right of self-government
and of State sovereignty, by the power of
armies. The conservative Democrat denies
this right. Ile still adheres to the old
Democratic thaory of the founders of the
Union, that the federal government is the

, subject or the agent of the joint sovereign-
ties of the States and can-lawfully employ
no coercion, except that of laws, against
the States. The conservative Democrat af-
firms the Resolutions of 1708, which have
been the creed of the party ever since their
adoption; indeed the party, as a political
organizatition, grew out of those resolutions.
The radical, or the partially tincolnized
Democrat, throws those \resolutions over-
board as inexpedient, or, perhaps, as in-
compatible wild the revolutionary notions
of the hour. The conservative Democrat
is sn admirer and a supporter of the tunas-
mental principles of government on which
the federal system was based. The radical
Democrat is a wanderer from those safe and
wellprovielt paths, and an adventurer into
the regions opened by the agitation and the
sword of abolitionism. The conservative
Democrat keeps company with the counsels
of Washington. Jeffereon, Madison, and all
the fathers of our country. The radical
Democrat keeps such company as Sumner,
Lincoln, Seward, and old John Brown: or,
if he does not keep their company, he lends
a helping hand to their principles. The
cousermative Democrat is a believer in truth
honesty, and manhood. "The radical Dem-
ocrat is a believer only in cunning, trickery
policy. The conservative Demoorat is a
man ofcoinage. The radical Democrat is
a coward. In a word, the conservative is a
Democrat ; the radical is something else—-
wore or less Lincolnized, or abolitionlsed.
To use a phrase not altogether original, the
radical Republicans and the radical Demo-
crits are links of the cane sausage,' made
out of the same,dog. They agree hi the
right of State-coercion. They agree in the
virtue J r necessity ofthb Wst. They agree
in sending more men to the slaughter-pen,and in heaping more debt upon the people.
fn ehtirt, every Democrat who supports the
war should be put down In the list of fade

_cals. Deets-0961mi, eiders and abbottors in
the overthrow of the great American prin-
ciple ofself-government, which is thirand

ter of-the—tinvitillfrittrric fir preserial
he habit of calling these conservative

"extreme men" is wrong and senseless.
Those are the "extreme men" who have
been drawn away from the time-honored
principles of Demcoraey in the fiery *and
bloody paths of RePublinan radicalism—into
a support of its barbarizing war. Is ho
"extreme" who stands fast, grounded upon
the ancient and immutable principles of
Democratic truth? is he "extreme" who
can be neither drawn away nor driven away
from the ancient landmarks of the party?
Is he "extreme" who onn be neither bribed
by office nor frightened by besides to for-
sake the fundamental doctrine of Democra-
cy? Men talk like fools when they call
such men "extreme" and "radical." They
are the true conservatives—the staunch pre-
elvers of the records and principles of
the party. The fundamental principles .of
government do not change. The policies,tricks, and cheatery of politicians clinge,
demagogues and men oflight moral weight
change with them; but the true conservative
idiliikvfast to the immutability of principle,and atande, like another Agamemnon,' in
the midst of the battles Weed by the
fiery spirit of radical madness. The con-
sery ative Democrat stands where Jefferson
and Madison stood. , The radical Democrat
stands with the supporters of this abolition
war upon sovereign States.—Old Guard.

BOOTH'S Uningown ORAL.—The publlo
press throughout the country generally com-
mend the action of the War Department in
consigning the remains of Booth to some
unknown grave, upon which mortal eyewill
never rest, for the reason that it is desira-
ble that all remembrance of him.shonld die
out as soon as possible. But bow will the
scattering of4is remains to the winds or
the waves Mime him to be forgotten t As
long as the world lasts, 10011 be remem-bered and,commented on, and the mysteri-
ous disposition made of his remains will
onlyi ceder the logic taleimreafter the more
awful and attractive. Had Brutus and GlB-
nine and thdlr minfederskes all been secretlyconsigned to the Tyber, it would not haveobsoutial their memories; they would still
be theassassins of 'Clow.
, •—A Vermont paper says the rumors
that the high price of eggs is owing to the
foot the henshare to stamp them, is without
foundation.

-4 number of Southerners have al-ready paid off their creditors in the North
for debts which ware lea unsettled MAIN
breaking out of- the war.

Ul.lOllllO at all the Fat*,
Sitting 11101W. Ist 14 144redeotinA Milton We 'World464 ita in-

habitants, I Umnia uagtotaeloaely -be, to
map out mankhalataiwd-grand -'llldons

one if. Neste, of tgatastio misery,
tad other of. equal fluttastid nutriment. I
said; now which' shall' I do, lament with
liarablitus, the weakness and wretchedness
of the thif one, or kilo* Demoerittm, and
laugh at the fools and /nate, of the other.
I reltiember that Montaigne prefered the
laugifig Demi:MMus to the weeping Hereon-
tus 1 "not," ears he, "because It 1p more
pleasant to laugh than to *top, butbeedtfse
it is more,scoroful, add more ektrearlive M
Contemptrlthan the other." Montaigne adds
these terrible words : "I think we can ne-
ver be enough 'despised," inted• Brutus
sought to draw Statillus into the conspire's'
against Comar,Statilius replied that he was
lierfeetly„estielted of the jubtice ofthii.i.ause

-but held not think mankitid, and especial-
ly the Romans of that day, deserved the
swift' ofa wise man. It Tilts a saying of
Theodorns (hit be. "worldnot have a wise
run man risk for a °output, of foold." A
remembrance of these little snatches of his-
tosia example determined rae course, so I
said henceforth I will weep To more at the
mistake of my countrymen—l will laukh at
all Oat fools and knaves. Why should Imake
myself wretched for a generation wkich
may tie classified as imbeciles or caseate -1 In
every age where wipeople is found fit to
wear chains" class will spring up to put
them Oth Why should I wear out my life jo
weeping for the one? Why should I -not.
show my contempt by laughing at the
other? ,41. free rleople but yesterday—-
boasting of their high intelligence, and
their proud 'spirit—to-day alloviing their
Manhood to be broken as upon a wheel, and
submitting, with the docility of asses, to
the lash of super-ignorant eascale I Shade
of I)emocritus, help us to laugh at fools,
who still prate of freedom under their
chains I—who talk of national honor out of
the very bowels ofcrime I—who call n debt,
that must beggar toil, and bankrupt capital
a blearing :—who, delighting in human
blood, like famish cannibals, think the are
"advancing to a higher civilisation !"—who

. • /11.44--men--to--treep9 •

negro! Widow and-orphan makers calling
themselves "philanthropist s!" Ministers
of Christ doing the work of Satan ! Coun-
ter-jumpers assuming the airs of statemen I
Thieves, setting themselvee up es the
spendthrift I The people supporting a war
that devours them by consoiptas I What
are all these, but fit subjects for the con-
tempt and laughter of wise men? Why
spied our breath in trying to bring such
dolts to their senses? Why follishly ex-
pose ourselves to the heels of an ass, or
vainly attempt to enlighten his intellect-1
Let the amigo its ways ; and in the mean-
time, I will sit down here and laugh.—Old
Quard. • •

An Old Monster.
Old Gerrit Smith has writtena letter to the

President, asking "mercy for the rebels,"
who, he thinks, will be sufficiently punffihed
by the "abolition of slavery," and the ov-
erthrow of the State rights doctrine of Jef-
ferson, which, he says, must now give way
to John Jay and Hamiltonian Federalism.

,As Andrew Johnson is a white man, and a
representative of the southern masses, and
has battled all laa life long against John
Jay Federalism, this letter of Gerrit's is
certainly refreshing, but the " Conserve-

, tive" journals are quite enchanted with It,
and hold it up in honorable contrast with
the clamors of the "radicals," Ben. Butler,
Joe Holt, and others, irho demand utter ee-

-1 termination of the '• Rebels" at once.
- Well, we must beg to differ tram these

mild and gentle Conservatives, who ask for
mercy, conciliation, and foEgiveness instead
of scaffolds and immediate''extermination ;

indeed. ,we regard the _hitter as infinitely
preferable and cojigistehe, .Gem Smith is
about the most atrocious and diabolical old
barbarian of modern limes, not °Text except-
ing Nena Sahib. Thejivild Wrens, and
other savage tribes were wont to torture
their prisoners by burning them at slow fires
&c., thus protracting their sufferings for
days and weeks, instead of immediate slaugh-
ter, and surely this were vastly more cruel
and diabolical than to knock out. their
brains at ones. And as it would be infin-
itely better ter the ..ltebels" to be extermi-
nated at once than subjected to the lingering
tortures of Gerrit Smith and his pbilan-
thropio" friends, we cannot endorse the
spirit of his magnanimous letter. He only
oaks that the State of South Cartlina be
abolished and its people submit to the rule of
Massachusetts; then that labor and produc-
tion shall be abolished from the Potomac to
the Gulf, and with that, of course, all value
in the laud, and filially. that. the white peo-
ple of the South "abolish" their natural su-
periority and go down, or try to godown, to
a level with their negroisa. In a word, be
asks that the people of the South shall cent
mit social siiiicide, and he'will forgive them;'
but Den. Butler ik.Co., in a spirit of mercy
alt oat dttiue, prarmea to aavd them from
these lingering and loathsome tortures by
knocking them on the head at once. . What
viherible-intracy dominates -the land! Thir-
ty years ago this Gerrit Stnith was beaten
with rotten eggs because be proposed. in
some abstract and far fetched way, toequal-
ize whiles and negroes, and now be is wise
and "magnanimous" in proposing to for-
give those who are to be forcibly, degraded
to equality with negroes !—N. 'Y. Day-
Book:

TAXREI.-1. There snottily two things
certain : Death and Taxes. Mr. Lincoln
gives plenty dilsjioth ; the one, through hie
minister, Mr• Stanton; the other, through
his minister, Mr. Fossenden.

2. "Iteaniiiit be denied that the debt of
England upholds the English State, and
that so firmly that the worst of devils can-
not break it down; but it pas also resulted-
in making of England one vast tread-mill,
where the people must work night and day
to fatten their creditors. It has made
England old and gray with the dares of pay-
ment, and has banished from her every
cheerful and every youthfulfeeling.

8. We have bought many victories—-
they were splendid and we ipit_ them at a
bargain—they. were worth three or four
times as much as we gays for them, as Lady
Teazle says to her husband when she Quoinshome-from buying—therewas much inquiry
and a great demand for victories ; in abort,
we could have done qothing more reasona-
ble thsitto supply ourselves st snob cheap
raker with so great equantity of reputation.
Dut, we have like•many other people, bor-
rowed the money with which we bought
these victories as we wanted them; and now
we can• no more get rid• of the debt than a
man can ofhis wife?' • .-

4. " Not long ago an Englishman °lnterr-
ed a stone roll down a staircase. It hemp-
en* on step WEE mere to the bottotd;
there, of course, It rested. 'That stone,'
laid- be, resembles the National Debt of
my country ; it has bumped on every pads
ofthe community, but its weight is onlile
lowest."'--Newark (N. J.) Joievead.

„ . ,Tue SCIII 01 nORAOI WIZIBLWL—at all
doubtlessnot known to • majority ofraiders,
that Mr. Greeley has a donaged twenty-twe
in the Federal army. Bois stopping in New
Orleans • few days on his way to his regi,
mend, the 14th New York catalry, In 'which
he is FirstLietnenan4 and which is station-
ed at present in liforgansM, in Louisiana.
From t fbatark that the young gent!
war at pains to make when his Widmer was
alludedloctirat be belonged to the 14th NewYork cavalry, himself, not to any d:--d nig-
gler regiment, It would appear, to say the
least of it., that the teaching of his distin-
guished father bad been expendedreit
to no purpose.—Es-

Mum ibe war issiegaraind, and the
ehoiltionfemitlegbeingmtaftabhlably ors-
sy, hi LigTslaturi ofOdifilientiefit, adopted.
a issolhilan tdupOirtqlidiComPir,oer of
the State id iindffee sa **meta ham-
her the iitenlorirrouoy and
Seymour, *henever that officer shouldbe.
come satisfied of.the "disloyalty'' of these
men. Accordingly, the Comptroller soon
removed the portreitsi. Udel,y the Compt-
roller restored those ortisits to their for-
mer position in the "Mate Chaustier. lle
either became ashamed of his foolish and
unjustifikble sot, or be just disdovered that
three men wemraally "loyal," ..As. the.men have not changed any, either in their
action' or profession'', thil restoration of
their portraits now is a contagion that they
ware unjustly dealt with, But the "loyal"
People would not suffer the.restorstion, and
compelled the Comptroller to remove tbeni
again.—Ez

—.--The war in Philadelphia between the
Passehaer Railway Companies', and thenegroes anJ their political Mends, still con-
tinual, andsince the big war ht over le tan-
ning its& into a flame. One company was
lined s6olast week for not permitting a oak
ored woman to ridtt in the oars, and a polit-
ical friend of the negro had his foot run
over by a oar irhile tryingto,foreira negro
from the streets, tidbetween the two he has
.a hard road to travel. A •good many coun-
try newspaper editors, who probaly do not
ride in the city oars more than once or twice
a year. are veryanxious to have ihe comps-
ny of negroes when they'do ao, and oolitic.'
'quently are making a big, fuss about the
matter.-When 1011 people learn to ' mind
their own b Rinse?

AN >VIER IiAItANGUS PHoM Till PULPIT.
—AnOther cook from the abolition kitchen
On the roetrunal.

Tffe essence of a sermon, In the absence
of the regular mitiister, in the follherse
Church, onlast Sunday, was as follows :

'• Our beloved President 1"
"J. Wilkes Booth I"

Jefferson Datietll
"In conclusion?"

"Amen:"
The last two divisions of the disoouree

"'rem ve._, Tefloalifttif._lteentare they
if. new dm memory of Webster end other
statesmen pales before the pulpit logician/
of our day I—Bedford Gamic

GREAT GIFT _DISTRIBUTION 1
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND.

WATOHRS, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, AO
WO Wril OVER

DNB MILLION DOLLARS,
ALL TO DA ■OLD POE

ONE DOLLAR

Without regard to value! Not tobe mild Cut
tittlil you knowwbat yaw are to receive.
did list of articles. AU to be sold fur one
dollar each I
250 Gent's Gold Hunting Caso

Watches..„,....,...... ...........250 to $l5O
250 Ladles' Gold and Enameled

case watches 35 to 70
600 Gents' Hunting Case silver

Watches 35 to 70
200 Diamond Rings ' 60 to 100

3000 Gold vest and neck Chains..... /5 to 30
3000 " ' " . 4to 6
3000 Gold oval hand bracelets 4 to 8
5000 Chased Gold Bracelets 6to 10
2000 Chotelaln chains and gourd

chains..........m,, 5 to 20
7000 Solitaire and gold Brocrobee... 4to 10
2000 Laqa and Florentine broches. 4to ' t
5000 Caral,..amel and Emerald bee-

ches 4 to
5000 Mosaic, jet, isms', Slid Floren-

tine ear drops 4 to
7600 Coral, opal, and Emerald ear •

drops 4 to
4000 California diamond breastpins2.sot_to
3000 Gold fob and rest trot h keya2.io to
4000- Fob and root ribbon slides..... 3 to
5000 Sets soltaire sleeve. buttons,

studs, ec 8 to
3000 Thimbles, pencils, /to..........- 4 to
1000 Miniature lockets 2 50 to
4000 " " magic spring It to
3000 Gold toothpicks, crosses, t0... 2 to
5000 Plain gold rings .........

.........4 to
6000 Chased gold rings 4 to
1000 Stone set and signet rings 2.50 to
1000 California diamond rings 2 to
7500 Set ladies' jefelry—jee and

• ,gold
0000 Sets fatties jewelry—cameo,

purl, de 4 to1000 Gold Pens, silver extension
holders and pencils

1000 Gold pens and gold mounted
holders '

5000 Gold pens and gold extension
holders

5000 Silver Goblets and drinking
cups sto 50

3000 frilver Castors 6to 13'
2000 Saxer fruit and'eake baskets.. 20 to. 50
5000 Dozen oilier tea opoons..slo to 20 per dos.
5000 " " table spoons

and forks '2O to 40 per dos
In consequence of the great stagnation of

trade in the maneraeturing districts ofEngland,
through She war having cut off the supply of
cotton, a large quantity of valuable jewelry,
originally Intended for the Faiths& market has
been seat elf for sale in the oountry and
~jkIUST BB SOLD AT ANY BACRIPICE r

these circumstances Arrandole
acting as agents for the priuoinal EneoPents
manufacturers, have resolved upon a great Gilt
Dietriblition, subject to the following regula-
tions 1

Cert.~ .01,04gt finning each article and its value
aro pluocd .lif sealed envelopes and well mixed
One of these envelopes will be sent by mail to
any addren on reetript M 23 Rents.
ALLL-AHTICLES TO Ina SOLD FOR ONN

DOLLAR EACH, W/TMOUT REGARD ,

the VALUE.
On receipt of tbe certificate you will see what

you are going to bare, sod then it is at your
option to send tba duller and Lebo the article or
nut. Puruhasers mny thus Obtahr• gold watch,
41arnondfing,or any net of jewelry utflitittilii
for one dollar, and in no suet can they get leer
than one dollar's worth, as there are no blanks.

The price of eertificates are as follorie:
One for 25 cents.
Five fur Si 00.
Seven for 2 00.
Thirty for 5 00.
Sinty-five fur.... 10 00. •
One hindred for 12 00.Agents will be allowed ten cents on every

certificate ordered by them, provided tfleir re-
mittent* amounts co one donor. Agents will'
collect 25 cents for every certificate and remit
13 cents to us, either Incash or postage stamps.'

ARRANDALE, t 00..
167 Broadway, New York -

!NEI

3 to`

1

FA.fir FOR SALE,
The Undo:Ague& oilers for sale st

tract o
i
and, eltsuddin Walkor tolclichiF, con-

taining 1.413 ACRE, one hundred of eta char°
cleared and in sr Merged* of cultivationvWhile
the balance is flowered byq. Rea growth of oak
and chestnut timber. A Molise and barn and
other outbuildings are erected on the premisek
and a good orchard is also attached tells place.ror partienlare inquire of the subscriber, who
resides on thefarm, near Dorblersburg.

Ap.2B-4t. D. D. ilicitßAN.
XBOUTOB'S NOTION.

.124 "Letters teeMmentery oitbe elate of
John Opticey, decease* leW of litibeim, Cen-
tre °minty, Pa., having beem pantadte thesub-
scribers, they meat all persons indebted to
said estate to plmmediate payment, and'
duos hash% of &pia* the lanes to premienthem, Italy antlymticated, for settlement.

JACOB BABICBT,,
• JOHN SANK T,•

JAMES SANKEY,.
JOHN NEWHARD?dpritY-6t.• Erzeavforr.

lADlKlNEzzeorrs licorpti oil the es..
Otte of hut. T. Bele; dimmed, *Sof Bellefonte'
0111109 md", Pa,,bstelnemes= WI"

bieribers,all persons indebted Ilstele,
• barebynoMed to is Imuoillite payment,

and these baring claims isainet Skil mane to
Meantthem, dill aulltbatlcated/be settlement.

E. C. gUidlitl,
AIM*Kle,

Nay 51b 180-61, Admin iwatt,' 41


